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41 Solace 2021
41' (12.50m)   2021   Solace   Center Console
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Solace
Engines: 3 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 425 XTO Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 425 Max Speed:
Beam: 12' 3" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 525 G (1987.34 L)

$874,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2021
Beam: 12'3'' (3.73m)
LOA: 41' (12.50m)
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 525 gal (1987.34 liters)
Holding Tank: 18 gal (68.14 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
425 XTO
Outboard
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol

Engine 2
Yamaha
425 XTO
Outboard
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol

Engine 3
Yamaha
425 XTO
Outboard
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
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Summary/Description

This 2021 41’ Solace was built for ultimate performance and comfort, with modern engineering and uncompromising
luxury.

This 2021 41’ Solace was built for ultimate performance and comfort, with modern engineering and uncompromising
luxury. This versatility gives this boat an edge for those seeking adventure but also demands the finest in performance,
comfort, and style. Equipped with Triple Yamaha 425s this boat will effortlessly guide you to your favorite fishing spot
yet also give you the range to cruise comfortably with your family and friends The helm is ergonomically designed to
keep you in command and give your companions optimal comfort for those extended journeys. The boat is stocked with
amenities including a robust cockpit, spacious cabin space for lounging, LED TV an enclosed head compartment, and
plentiful fishing workstations aft. There are many features in Solace's unique and state-of-the-art Hard Top enclosure;
from the robust built-in sound system to its iconic electric windshield, you will be dry and protected from the elements.
Don't miss your chance to own this masterpiece of modern luxury and engineering.

41 Solace 2021

Deck and Hull

Triple Yamaha 425 xTOS with helm master joystick
Quick mc2x7 gyro stabilizer
Mace 8.6 diesel generator
Easy effort, gas assist folding fueling-no tools required
Two pressurized live wells with aquarium windows in transom
Two in deck fish boxes, port and starboard with overboard discharge
One 25 gal indecisive fish box
18 flush mounted rod holders
Magnetic locations for upholstery, cup holders and accessories embedded in fiberglass 
Under gunwale gaff storage 
Port side boarding door, one piece with assisted open in board swing hinge
Custom SS boarding ladder deployed from in deck compartment 
Pop up cleats
Cockpit rear seat featuring custom designed backrest with rod holders and custom built mahogany arm rests

Helm and Hardtop

Molded fiberglass console and hardtop
Integrated hardtop with electrically fully opening windshield with wipers
Three-sided glass windshield 
Yamaha joystick controls 
Flip up glove boxes with fiberglass lids
AC at helm 
Helm seating triple bench seating with custom built mahogany armrests, electric slide, flip up bolsters 
Flush mounted electronics panel,
Garmin digital switching
SS cup holders 
Custom grab rails and steering wheel
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Bow Features

Walk-up bow access with recessed toe kick
Thru-stem anchor windlass system, free fall with 400’ of rode and chain, 35# SS plow anchor
Fender storage in anchor locker (four x 10”x26”)
Forward cushioned seating for two doubles as 35-gallon custom Frigid Rigid coolers with full height back rest –
recessed outboard for increased deck space
Cushions secured in place with hidden magnets
Recessed SS grab rails and four SS rod holder/cupholders
Below deck dry storage with overboard discharge
Console lounger, ergonomically shaped with multi-density foam packs, three persons wide
Dedicated dock line storage compartments provide non-skid steps for bow access
Mediterranean bow shade with carbon fiber poles

Cabin Features

Oversized pantograph hinged door for wider access
Luxury wood interior cabinetry with a solid surface countertop and designer fixtures
Ice bucket storage cooler, w/ topside access
Natural convection/fresh air vent design
Twin settee seating converts to queen bed
Plush upholstery with comfort foam
Enclosed head compartment with overhead rain shower, teak grate sole and shower curtain
Vanity with LED back-lit mirror, undermount stainless steel sink and storage for trash can and toilet paper holder
Head – 12v flush, macerator, with overboard discharge
18-gal holding tank (overboard discharge)
GFCI outlet – 110v + two USB ports and stainless-steel microwave (run thru 12v inverter system)
16,000 BTU A/C unit with reverse cycle heat
LED reading, overhead, and accent lighting
32” LED TV with premium sound system
Water heater – 6-gallons

Electronics

Two Garmin 8622 MFD
Two Garmin VHFs with remote mount mics
Garmin radar 
Garmin GSD 26 premium Sounder 
Dual chirp transducer
Richie compass
FLIR Thermal night vision camera
JL Audio stereo system with 8.8,6.5, 10’’ subwoofers 
Garmin digital switching with multiple zone controls
Light bar

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
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overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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